
Tokyo, 29 July 2016:  In August, we are hosting more events that highlight unique aspects of 
Japan for travelers from overseas to have an experience and wish them to come visit Japan again.
Travelers are invited to watch the delightful performances of Japanese classical dance and drop in
at a festival stall, a reminder of the good old days and still a commonly seen local summer events 
at temple and shrines. Please refer to the attachment for more details of each event.

Japanese Cultural Experience Corner

Once again, travelers will be able to experience Japanese culture and 
take souvenir photographs in the popular corners at passenger terminal
1 and 2. 
August will feature the very popular hands-on Ukiyo-e printing to take 
home as a souvenir, dressing in cool summer yukata robes, and 
experience courses in calligraphy and kite making. 
Different event is held every day in the area after the departure 
immigration.  Trying on a yukata

Narita Airport Mini Festival Stall

The stall is decorated in the typical summer festival decoration of red 
and white striped curtains and lanterns, and offers travelers a chance 
to enjoy scooping up bouncy balls, tossing rings, drawing “Omikuji” 
fortune notes and other traditional summer pastimes of Japan. 

Dates: 6, 7 August
Time: 11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Venue: Terminal 2, Before the departure security-check area, 
3rd floor, south end waiting area, Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM

Japanese Classical Dance Performances

Popular event this April, “Nihon bu-yo”, a traditional Japanese dance
performance will be staged in cooperation with the Chiba branch of 
the Japanese Classical Dance Association. 
The program will be based on a summer festival theme and will 
feature a large group of performers. Don't miss this opportunity to 
enjoy Japan's traditional performing arts. 

Date: 5 August
Times: Starting ① 2:00 p.m.  ② 3:30 p.m.  ③ 5:00 p.m.
Venue: Terminal 2, Before the departure security-check area, 
3rd floor, south end waiting area, Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM Dance performance staged last time

Scooping up bouncy balls

Japanese Hospitality “OMOTENASHI” -August Program of Events



Event Terminal 
Map
No.

Venues Dates and Event Details

Japanese Classical 
Dance 

Performances
Terminal 2 A

Before the departure security-check 
area, 3rd floor, south end waiting 
area, Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM

5 August   2:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:00 p.m.

Narita Airport 
Mini Festival Stall

Terminal 2 A
Before the departure security-check 
area, 3rd floor, south end waiting 

area, Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM
6, 7 August   11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Japanese Cultural 
Experience Corner

Terminal 1 B
After the departure immigration

area, Satellite 5, 3rd floor,
event area

■ Ukiyo-e printing

1 - 8 August    2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Calligraphy

9 - 11 August 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.
■ Ukiyo-e printing

12 - 21 August  2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Dress in yukata (light kimono)

22 - 28 August   2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Ukiyo-e printing

29 - 31 August   2:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Terminal 2 C

After the departure immigration 
area, 3rd floor, 

event area inside NARITA SKY 
LOUNGE WA

■ Ukiyo-e printing

1 - 7 August 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Dress in yukata (light kimono)

8 - 14 August 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Ukiyo-e printing

15 - 23 August    2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
■ Calligraphy and kite making

24 August    1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
■ Ukiyo-e printing

25 - 31 August    2:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Terminal 1,
After the departure immigration area, Satellite 5,

3rd floor, event area

B

Terminal 2,
After the departure immigration area, 3rd floor, 

event area inside NARITA SKY LOUNGE WA

C

Terminal 2,
Before the departure security-check area,

3rd floor, south end waiting area,
Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM

A No.5 Satellite

NARITA 
SKY 
LOUNGE 
WA

Main 
Bldg.


